Exploring a protein's role in cancer

Researchers at KU Medical Center have recently uncovered a genetic change that could help explain why people of different ethnic backgrounds are susceptible to different cancers.
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TODAY'S HEADLINES

Improved reporting for psych centers

Researchers at KU have developed a performance information system for youth residential psychiatric service centers throughout the state and have found the new method of keeping track of information can help inform practice by giving the service providers information about their own programs.

Full Story

Meet engineering dean candidates

A public forum for Craig Benson, candidate for dean of the School of Engineering, will be 3:15 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 29, in the KU Visitor’s Center Auditorium. The search committee has identified four candidates for campus visits between now and Dec. 6.

Full Story

TODAY'S EVENTS

LECTURE

Bold Aspirations Visitor and Lecture Series: H. George Frederickson
Tuesday, Nov. 27, 2012
3:30 p.m.
Kansas Union
Malott Room

View all events

Twitter

@kunews Four #KU students were named Goldwater scholars in 2012; five were named @FulbrightSchls. #KUFacts

View all tweets

FEATURED MULTIMEDIA

KU Athletics

Photo gallery: Win over San Jose State
More: photos | videos
October employees of the month
Honored KU employees for October include a dietitian and manager for KU Dining and an IT support specialist for the Department of Design.
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